
LACK OF SANITATION AND BAD WATER 
GREATEST FOE IN MEXICO, SAYS SURGEON 

* 
NEW YORK, April 24.—Bad water 

will be the army's worst foe in Mexico 
If war is declared, according to 

L Colonel M. L. Maus, chief surgeon of 
V the First Army Division, which has 
fc headquarters on Governor’s Island, 
i The water supply and sanitation sys- 
* 

tern of Mexico, he explained, were so 

f far behind modern methods that if 
an army should be sent int > Mexico 
City an entirely neiv system v/ould 
have to be provided. He estimated 
that millions of dollars would be ex- 
pended by the United States for sani- 
tation, and that from a health stand- 
point American occupation of Mexico 

would be a good thing for that coun- 
try. 

To insure pure drinking water, 
Colonel Maus said that filters would 
be a part of every army division 
equipment, and if the w'ater proved 
too impure for filtration it would have 
to be boiled. He did not express con- 

cern because of disease among the 
soldiers except from typnis in 
Mexico City, which is responsible, he 
said, for the large mortality rate 
among Infants In that city. Witn the 
sanitation system that the army 
would provide in the capital city, 
even typhus, he declared, could be 
conquered. 

BRAZIL 10 ACT FOR 

Selection Proves as False Car- 
ranza’s and Huerta’s 

Statements. 

WASHINGTON, April 24.—Secre- 
tary of State Bryan has announced 
that at the request of this govern- 
ment the Brazilian Legation at Mex- 
ico City would take charge of the 
archives and effects of the American 
•embassy in that city and represent 
the United States there diplomatical- 
ly. Also In such sections of Mexico 
as seems necessary the Brazilian gov- 
ernment will assume charge of the 
archives and effects as well as tho 
duties of the consular representatives 
of the United States. In cities or 
towns where Brazil has not consular 
representatives France will act for 
this government. 

Secretary Bryan acknowledged, 
however, that no definition had yet 
been made as to which consular of- 
lices would be turned over to Brazil 
and which American consuls would 
remain In Mexico. 

In other words, the arrangements 
effected today insofar as the diplo- 
matic relations of the United States 
are concerned were definite, but its 
consular relations will remain in a 

somewhat mixed relationship which 
depend largely upon the attitude to 
be assumed by the Constitutionalists 
toward the United States. It is like- 
ly for the present that consular rep- 
resentatives will be withdrawn from 
the Huerta territory but permitted 
to remain In the portion of Mexico 
controlled by Carranza. Consul-Gen- 
eral Shanklin, at Mexico City, will 
exercise Ills own Judgment about 
whether to leave at once or not. 

me secretary 01 state said that 
thus far there had been no suggestion 
of relieving Consul Carothers or any 
of his colleagues in the consular ser- 

vice in the states of Chihuahua, So- 
nora and Neuvo Leon. 

In selecting the Brazilian govern- 
ment as the representative of the 
United States during active or po- | 
tential hostilities it was pointed out 
by Mr. Bryan in answer to questions 
that tho republic had not recognized 
General Huerta as the provisional 
president of Mexico, nor had it es- 
tablished direct dealings with the de 
facto government in Mexico City. 

The selection of Brazil, one of tho 
triune of major Latin-American re- 
publics, as the temporary representa- 
tive of the interest of the United 
States in Mexico was generally com- 
mended in Washington. 

It was pointed out that the choice 
of Brazil at tills particular Juncture 
would have a tendency to nullify the 
suggestion conveyed in certain an- 
nouncements by Carranza that all 
Latin-America looked with disfavor, 
distrust and suspicion upon the con- 
duct of the United States. It was 
also pointed out that if a European 
nation hnd been selected that might 
have given General Huerta occasion 
to reiterate his charge that the United 
Stutes was unable to find another 
friend in the western hemisphere. 

The Brazilian embnssy said that It 
Would have-no announcement to make 
regarding the newly established re- 
lation of "next friend of the United 
States” in Mexico. It was said that 
affairs in Mexico City would he ad- 
justed at once in consonace with the I 
agreement reached, and Senor Car- 
doza da Oliveira, the Braz'llan min- 
ister to Mexico, would forthwith as- 
sume charge of America’s property, 
archives and Interests. 

Not Quite So Bad. 
"J am sorry to learn your mother 

Is HI,” said the sympathizing teacher 
to the little girl who had come in 
late. "Is she sick abed?” 

“Not quite,” replied the truthful 
child. "She’s just sick a-sofa.”—Chi- 
cago Tribune. 

■. 

American Liners New York 
and Philadelphia May Be 
Taken as Troop Transports 

NEW YORK, April 24.—The Ameri- 
can line steamship New York, pressed 
into service during the Spanish- 
American war, and due to sail tomor- 
row from this port with several hun- 
dred passengers for Southampton, 
may cancel this voyage and become 
a transport for American soldiers, it 
was learned here last night. 

P. A. S. Franklin, vice-president of 
the International Mercantile Marine, 
is in communication with the Wash- 
ington authorities, and said today 
that It was possible that the govern- 
ment would charter both the New 
York and the Philadelphia, also an 
American line vessel, to carry sol- 
diers to Mexico. The Philadelphia is 
due to arrive here tomorrow. Each 
of these steamships could carry 2,000 
men cqmfortubly. When they were 
used by the government in 1898 the ! 

Philadelphia was renamed the U. fi. 
>S. Yale and the New York the U. S. 
S. Harvard, and did scout service. 

Mexicans in New York Fear 
Arrest and Assassination 

NEW YORK, April 24.—Scores of 
non-English speaking Mexicans in 
New York, according to Manuel A. 
Esteva, Mexican consul-general here, 
are seeking transportation to the 
West Indies or to Europe. Consul Es- 
teva declared that Is was impossible 
to convince these people that their 
feRrs of arrest and assassination as 
a result of the Mexican hostilities 
were groundless. Many of these 
panic-stricken people visit the con- 
sulate daily and insist that they will 
be attacked in the streets of the 
city if war is declared. 

The well-educated Mexican resi- 
dents of the city, he sAld, of course 
have no such fears. 

Volunteer Guard Patrols 
Eagle Pass; Arrest Mexicans 

EAGLE PASS, Texas, April 24.— 
Fifty citizens, the first detail of a 
volunteer guard organized at a 
mass meeting, patroled the streets 
here last night. By midnight twenty 
Mexicans had been arrested for dis- 
playing pistols and creating disturb- 
ances. Saloons were closed and Mexi- 
can residents were instructed to keep 
within their homes. 

Refugees who reached Eagle Pass 
report that Mexican Federal troops 
who withdrew from Piedras Negras 
are threatening to return and attack 
Eagle Pass when troops stationed 
here leave for El Paso. William P. 
Blocker, United States consul, re- 
mained in Piedras Negras last night, 
warning Americans in his district to 
leave. 

Princeton Ready to Rally 
to Flag, Says Pres. Hibben 

BOSTON, April. 24.—New England 
Alumni of Princeton University, at 
their annual meeting last night, sent 
to President Wilson a "message of 
appreciation for the heavy responsi- 
bilities and cares borne for the na- 

tion, with assurances of undivided 
support.” 

President Hibben, the principal 
speaker, said that Princeton was 
ready to rally to the flag if the need 
arose, just as Princeton men had 
done in the past. 

Perkins Tells Students of 
Future Business Methods 

PRINCETON, April 24.—George W. 
Perkins, speaking before the Philadel- 
phian Society last night, told several 
hundred undergraduates that “busi- 
ness methods of the future”, were go- 
ing to be vastly different from those 
of the past and present. He said the 
predominant note of the future busi- 
ness world would be "the art to get 
on with people, to respect the rights 
of others, to learn that your life must 
be one of giving if it is to be one of 
receiving, that in your day and time 
more than ever before in the history 
of the w'orld, the motto will be “Live 
and let live.” 

Sensational Month=End 

Clearance Sale 
COATS AND DRESSES (P 

bsual $9-$12 Values 

Your Choice 
THE COATS 
are in various models, including 
swagger Halmacaans, in mixtures, 
checks and salt and pepper tweeds, with raglan 
shoulder and convertible collar. Dressy coals of 
serge in popular colors, three-quarter length mod- 
els, some trimmed with silk and moire. Regularly 
$9 and $10 coats; your choice at $5.00. 

$9=$12 Cloth Dresses 
are in a number of the most popular of the new 

Spring models, made of 
• Fine Serge and Wool Crepe 

in leading colors. They are made with the new kimono 
yoke and wing sleeves, some with vestee front, smart 
directoire or medici collars, neatly trimmed with silk, 
lace and moire. The skirts show the new spiral effects 
or in tunic or peg top models. _S9 to S12 dresses, spe- 
cially priced for clearance at $5.00. 

Warranted Alterations FREE 

$3-$4 SKIRTS $3-$4 WAISTS 
Newest tier models or New kimono yoke, 

strictly tailored styles, mandarin sleeve models, 
made of fancy checks, made of figured silks, 
fine serges and novelty crepe de chine, white 
mixtures in fancy effects habutai and crepe voiles, 
and plain colors. Sale neatly trimmed with lace 
price and buttons. 

■ --—*W /i 

-Stuart’s, 635 Broad St., Cor. New St., Newark 

| Close Saturday 9 P. M.—Other Days 5:30 P. M. jjjj 
.-- 

m 
^ 

Sales Ending Saturday 9 P. M. 
Special Sale of Household and Fancy Linens 

for the June Bride and Housekeepers 
Annual Sale of Sheets, Cases and Spreads 

Spring Sale of Knit Underwear 
The Sale of Laces 

>■—- ■ —-_ V 

s 

Sale “American Lady” Corsets 
HO ( —An opportunity of this kind comes seldom. 

* voi BvWJ Smart, upto-date correct model corsets of 
batiste, top handsomely trimmed with 3-inch hwIsk embroid- 
ery. draw string and satin bow. medium bust suitable for 
the present day style. Extremely long back and hip. but 
shorter right in front to give you comfort in sit- j 
ting, walking and dancing. Sixes 18 to 30. I /V 
Special .. *•* 

n.u'oj.Htra.p.n tm» Celebrated La Sylvia Corsets 
Mnile for nnd sold In the l nlted States liy as. 

— — •+ 

Stirring Things Lip in Our Jewelry Department 
$38,000 Worth of New Jewelry for $2,200 

For MEN and WOMEN, Gold Filled and Sterling Silver; All Brand New 
A remarkable purchase from a celebrated maker who semi-annually holds a clearance sale of his entire stock 

to make room for other goods. We were among the fortunate purchasers to secure a big quantity of these beauti- 
ful pieces, all new, up-to-date, at the extraordinary price saving that you will not on the following items. In many 
instances the prices are less than actual cost. The pieces contained in this collection are beautiful and the savings in 
many cases are enormous. 

Jewelry for Men 
Rarely are the men afforded such as this. 

There are cuff links of every description, tie 
clasps, scarf pins galore and other articles, a 
few of which are mentioned below. 
$1.25 to $1.50 Sterling Silver Links—Beautiful 

sterling silver loose link cufr buttons, in 
great variety of patterns; French gray and 
bright finishes, plain etched and fancy z , 
scroll design .y”C 

8c to 10c Gold Filled Collar Buttons—All 
styles, one-piece lever posts, pearl backs, 
Silver backs, high and low shanks, 1^, pointed backs, ball tops. Special. OC 

50c and 75c Gold Filled Link Buttons—100 
patterns to select from, including the kind 
you use for soft cuffs, set with stones on 

both sides of all colors; buy them to -y match your shirts. Special. £4C 
25c and 39c Gold Filled Tie Clasps—Many dif- 

ferent patterns to select from, some are 
oval, others round and some long, plain 

and fancy quality, the best gold filled. a r 

Special. IOC 
Gold Filled Scarf I’ins—A large variety of pat- 

terns, set with many different stones, also 
signet top. 

Value 25c and 39c.15c 
Value 50c, at .19c 

50c to 75c Sterling Tie Clasp—Beautiful col- 
lection of these fine heavy sterling silver tie 
clasps in many pretty head etched IQ 

and floral effects; strong hinge; special «VC 

Jewelrv for Women 
Heavy Sterling Silver Lorgnette Chains—tifi 

inches long, with fancy sterling ornaments 

running alternately through the chain. 
Regular $3.00, special.1.59 
Regular $5.00, special...... 2.49 

$5.00 Sterling Vanity Cases—All are hand 
etched with sterling finger ring and chain 
attached; has a mirror and vanity T Q- 
compartment; special L.fo 

$1.50 Sterling Silver Bar Pins—With fancy 
hard enameled totp, in dainty designs, light 
blue, green, red and navy; while the IQ 27 pins last, special. 

PlntonlMil lioto Frames—Silver Inlsh, in square I 
and oval shapes. Platonized is not known to II 
tarnish ami looks just like sterling silver. II 

ItvKiilnr 2m\ now I Ik* 
n«*«ulnr ROp, now. RRp 
Ht'uulnr 51k', now. !{|>C 

IIiiliir 0H«», now. «0c I 
lleiciilur $1.25, now I 
It off. *2.50, now 1.05 I 

ftOe Oold Filled Unity Pina or Handy Pin*— 
Plain and fancy; many different styles, l 
small and large; two on a card. * Ow 

7fte to $1.00 liar Pin*—Solid gold front, hand- 
engraved In different attorns, 2. 3 ami 3*4 
inches in length; every one guaranteed for 
20 years. We have never seen finer J Cp 
gold bar pins than those; special. ‘tot 

Iteaiitiful Sterling Silver liar Pin*, with hand- 
engraved tops, in various sizes, strong bingo. 

Ilegular Mlc. special sale price 23c 
lb‘U. JH1.0K. 
H«‘U. llSo, .... 15c 

lteff. #1.25* r*J>4* I 
Hf». #1.50, flipec. .75** I 

Sterling Silver llouquct Holders—In lain and 
fancy etched designs; some have signet tops, 
strong hinge and pin. 

Regular HSc, special.40c 
Reg. $1.25. spec .75c Reg. $1.75. spec .95c 

$2.00 Gold Filled 
■Bracelet*—For baby 
or the small miss; 
fancy engraved and 
chased, with lock 
spring, every one is 
guaranteed by 
the satisfac- 
tion; special.. 

$.'1.00 (•erninn Sil- j 
ver Haim—The 
mesh 1r the guaran- 
teed unbreakable 
kind, closely woven, j 6-Inch fancy frame; I 
six styles to g Q{\ 
choose from; I | 
special 

*3.00 CSoltl Filled Flex- 
ible llrneeletn — Half 
plain and half chased, 
some all plain, Mj-lncli 
wide; will lit any arm; 
a new and pretty 
style of bracelet; 
special 

50c Sterling Sliver 
Souvenir Coffee or 

Sail SpooiiN wllli <>ilt 
How In — Make pretty 
souvenirs and will 
last a long tlttne; ex- 
cellent 
gain at 
price of ..... 

Unity Sterling s||. 
tpp FVedlnir Spooim- 
Immensely cute and 

pretty; these will sell 
rapidly .as 

value Is 
ceptlonal, at 

Black and White millinery 
Fashion is a capricious dame. In early Spring she waxed w:ld over 

colors. Now she favors black and white; but colors, nevertheless, are still 
in high vogue; we are showing wonderfully 
smart and stylish trimmed jnillinery at 

$5y $6, $7.50 & Up to $15 
in white, black and black and white effects, also ** 

black with touches of color. Our workrooms §r| 
are busy to full capacity. New hats are coming 
down to our showrooms daily, only hats pos- 
sessing individuality, becomingness and merit. 

Girls' Melts Greeitlv Reduced ! 

Kcr. SI .45 Hats for 
(lirls—Blocked shapes, in 
natural straw color, burnt 
color and some of the 
dnrker effects; ribbon 
trimmed, some with fancy 
feather stick-up; | A A 
reduced |« vU 
to 

Reg. $2.!>8 Hats for 
Oirls— Hand-made hats 
and some blocked shapes, 
in a broad range of styles 
and colors, prettily trimmed 
with silk ribbon materials 
and velvet bands; ^ AA I 
reduced 

I to 

Suggestions in Wings, Flowers, ttc. 
Smart Wings, small effects, black, also 

white .29c to 1.98 
Pretty Flower Buttonieres.25c to 1.45 

Flower Stick-ups .!»»c to -•»» 

Flower Wreaths.38c to 2.98 
Ostrich Fancies .49c to 9.98 

Men, We've an Abundance of 

These Smart Spring Shirts 
Over l,S()l) in the original lot. Beautiful patterns in 

fancy colored silk finished pongee with soft double cuffs 
The bargain is excellent; 85c, the price of these shirts, is low for the actual 

value of the shirts; ordinarily none of them would sell at this low price, hut owing 
to our special purchase this price prevails while me lot lasts. I here is a full range 
of patterns such as you find usually in higher priced shirts, all light col- 
ors, with all the prevailing color stripes. All our description can hardly Vz 
convince you that you should buy half a dozen of them, unless you really 
see them for yourself. Come in. Sizes are 13' to 18. At. 

Mens College Stripe Silk Neckwear 
Not a tie in the lot that you wouldn't give more for if the pricing was left to 

you, but to show you how we do things 50c ench brings you all you want, and 

they’re beauties. College stripes in blues, grays, browns, purples, olives, golds and 
greens are all the go, particularly in the neat wide inch-and-a-half stripes we are 

showing. All have the wide, open-end shape; the silk is soft and highly lus- r A^ 
trous; there are about twenty-four different color blendings, also several 
new styles of crepes in allover designs. Special value at. 

Tomorrow a Great Day in Our Garment Dept. 
Stirring Reductions in Women’s, Misses’, Juniors’ and Girls' Suits and Coats_ 

Prices Down on Misses’, Girls’ and Juniors’ Coats 
And away down at that, as the following two-price groups demonstrate. Mothers who come here with their daughters will find the prices just 
at that happy medium—not too high nor too low. The quality of these coats is beyond criticism, indeed they are the choice of our stock. 
Garments made only by high-class makers. It is useless to attempt description, for there are so ntatty styles. 

Regular 14.50, 16.50 and 17.50 ) 
Coats, Reduced to Low Price of J 11.50 Regular 18.50 and 25.00 Coats, 

Reduced to Low Price of. [ 14.50 
i Girls’ Regular 11.98 to 

IQ id r«»t<r~slzeH 10 u 
years; Bnl- 

macaans and other models, 
pretty stripes, shepherd checks; 
models with low shoulder, new- 
eat sleeve, yoke or plain, some 

handsomely satin trimmed, 
others with deep girdle of satin 
or silk finished with lar#^ bow 

2i on front; some are plain tai- 
lored, with or without belt; 
still others with flounce hot- 

i tom; navy, copen, a 

J brown, tan and other ()miO 
j good colors 

Tots’ Coats, Sizes 2 to fi 
Ya»i-c ~in a ,,roa‘* assortment 
1 r* <>f pretty models- -and 

in a variety of materials, most- 
ly in serges and checks, but 
variously trimmed, dotted linen 
or silk top collars; some are j 
plain tailored or fancy trimmed; 
to reduce stocks we have taken 
a decided markdown, as you 
may note from the following 
quotations: 

Reg. 8.50 to 10.00, sp’l 6.75 
Rt'ir. 11.50 to $15, sp’l 0.75 

Girls’ Reg. 8.50 to 10.00 
/—Tomorrow, Saturday, 

will wit ness a great 
clearing In our Girls’ Depart- 
ment. Too many Is the excuse 

for this clearance and special 
prices is the inducement. Sizes 
0-11 yrs. Reductions not merely 
on a‘few styles, hut your choice 
of dozens of pretty styles in 
shepherd checks, sin ges, novelty 
stripes, etc. These coats are 
well tailored and very f»/v 
stylish; onderful value ()*OU 
stylish; wonderful value 

Girls’ & Juniors’ Graduat’n Dresses 
Twelve different models In embroidered 

voile, lingerie, one and two-tier skirt effects, 
trimmed with Val. lace, some with insertion of 
Venise, some waists have the yoke effect 

W trimmed with narrow ruffle of lace, finished at 

a the neck with ribbon tie. And others In lingerie, 
£• shadow lace, net, point, d’osprit, long waist, 

overskirt effects; some with two and three 
ruffles on skirt, trimmed r fk/\ to ^y-% 
with lace edging, O.UU uLmOxf 
at I 

That Sale of LOO to 1.50 

Wash Dresses and Middy Blouses || 
W ASH DREM8BS—Sizes 6 to 14 yrs. 
trimmings are washable braids, X #"V 
pique and embroidery and plain 
material to match the body of I I 1 
dress. A very pretty model; fastens Vr f 
at side, has Peter Pan collar. 
MIIHl I lll.OUSKS.Sizes ♦; to 20; all fresh 
goods, gala tea cloth, Norfolk styles with kid 
belt; regular Middy with hemmed bottom, Mid- 
dies with satin collars, Middies with round 
collars. 

A Suit and Coat Opportunity for Women 
Women’s $23,$30 and $33 Suits 

Just think of securing a suit at $20.00 made in every way as 

good as a custom tailor can make it, at half the tailor’s price, and 
then you have the variety to choose from; you are not confined to 

a picture which looks beautiful on paper, but may be very unbe- 
coming to you when finished. Several stylish models, each one a 

winner, in a variety of colors and sizes—coat— /"V/A 
Eton and other styles as to coats, and almost any 9m I I II I 
skirt you may fancy; special.m\J\-f 

Also Misses’ and Juniors’ Coats, special 20.00 

Women s $20.00 and $22.50 Coats 
We are making up a big special lot for tomorrow in order to 

overcome a great day we had a year ago, and we know we are going 
to do it with this bargain. There is hardly a material that is not 
represented in this lot, for instance: Moire, silks, fancy brocades, 
serge, chinchillas, gabardines, diagonals, cheviots (summer 
weight), checks, plaids; indeed, with the coats are a number 
of capes, new vest effects; every garment choice, no freaks, all 
stylish and desirable; black, navy, tan, leath- a s mm s \ 
er, tango, Copenhagen, green and other colors. I Bfefl I 
Special 

Toilet Goods Sale 
| Ends Saturday, 9 P. M. Just a Few Items Here 

Hair Ionics, Etc. 
50c size Damlerlne Hair Tonic, 

special -20«* 
26c Bay /turn, best grade, H'Pt- 

bollle, special .2ne 
19c Egg Shampoo Cream, spe- 

cial Ho 
50c Hay’s Hair Health, spe- 

cial .20c 
50c size Westphul's Auxiliator, 

special .23c 
1.00 size Westphril’s Auxiliator, 

special .44e 
Manicure 

25c size Jjusterlte Cuticle Ice, 
special .17c 

25c size Lusterlte Nall Enamel, 
special .lie 

10c Pumice Stone, removes dirt 
and stains from the hands. 

I .7e 
10c Manicure Sets, pocket size, 

special 7e 
25c Manicure Sets, complete 

outfit, special .i5t* 
1.00 Rubber Water Bottle, 2-qt. 

size, special 00c 
75c Fountain Syringes, 2-quart 

size, special .BOo 

Miscellaneous 
19c Silver Polish, none better, 

prepared expressly for ns, 
.special .... .ifie 

too Mando, for removing superr 
fluous hair from the face and 
arms, special .7M»c 

5c Straw Hat Cleaner, spe- 
cial .JIMee 

23c Whisk Brooms, large size, 
special .14e 

39c Rubber Bath Sponges, spe- 
cial .19c 

5c size Smith Bros. Cough 
Drops, special .3c 

12c Borax, 20-Mule Brand, 1 lb. 
size, special .9c 

25c size Carbona Cleaning 
Fluid, special .Iflc 

25c hIzo Mum Perspiration De- 
odorant, special .16c 

5c Sulphur Fumigating Can- 
files, special .:ie 

10c Sea Salt, about 10-lb. bags, 
specia 1 ..7 

Sc Toilet Paper, fine white tis- 
sue, special .5c 

Saturday Night 
Specials: 7 to 9 

Women’s Seamless 
Hosiery 

Light weight, full seamless 
jose, with double garter tops 

heel anti toe, in black, tan 
and white; used by tin as | A 
leader at 13c; all sizes; | 
special at, pair. 

Muslin and Cambrics 
Hleaohed and unbleached, 

assorted grades, Hi# and 36 in. 
wide, fine weave, medium to 
heavy weight and full pieces 
and mill lengths, for sheets, 
pillow cases, bedding, *1 If- * 
underwear anti every / */2£ muslin want; special. 7 

12'/2C "Kates' ” Seersucker 
Dress Ginghams 

AIho 2 to 10 yard lengths. 
All the popular stripes, checks 
and plain colors, in wonder- 
ful variety of coloring. Neat 
and dainty, service- m ij able and strong; spe- / */2C 
dal at, yard. 

Sc Fancy Outing 
Flannels 

Assorted colors, double 
fleecy napped, 27 in. wide, 2 
to In yard lengths, perfect in 
every particular, gray 
grounds, also light col- 4 

ors, In stripe and check 
patterns; special, yard... 

All the Boys Like Blue Serge 
For Confirmation and Graduation Wear 

Nothing is neater, dressier or more serviceable; we never tire of making the 

statement that we proffer decidedly the best values in navy blue serge in the city. 
We know it. You’ll know it, too, if you compare ours with others at the same 

price. Norfolk suits will be found here galore. We specialize on these at _ 

$5. Plain or patch pockets, plaited to waist line, or full length, alpaca C C II 
lined coats, full cut knickers; ages 6 to 18 years. Tailored in very nice O • O vr 
manner. We count these suits as good value Sfi.50; specializing here at. .. 

Blue Serge Norfolk Suits are the talk of the town; ages 7 to 18 years, 7.98, 9.98 and 11.98. 

Boys’ $6.00 Norfolk Suits 
With One and Two Trousers— 

Fine grade cheviots, neat mixtures, 
grays, tans and browns, plain and 
patch pockets, excellent for school 
wear; sizes 7 to 18 years, r nn 

Repriced at .O.UU 
Hoy*’ flalrnacann CoatN- -The new 

I swagger coat, cut on same lines as 
\ the men's; neat mixtures; ** 

\ ages 3 to 10 years; special- /.nil 
J izing at ,uw 

f Hoy*’ Regular 91. .*40 Trouwera— 
r Great variety of suiting mixtures, j 

grays, tans and browns, full peg ! 
fashion, durable for school wear; 
all trousers full lined; sizes f nn 
5 to 18 years; Saturday I.fill 
special " 

Boys’ Cloth Hats 
New crushed shape, stitched crown and 

brim; can be worn alpine or telescope; new 

suiting mixtures, for big boys, sizes ti 3-8 
to 7!4> $1.00. Rah Rah Hats, new octagon 
crown, Norfolk and plain serges and mix- 
tures .50c and 1.00 

Boys’ Straw Hats 
The best $1.00 straw hats for boys, equal 

to many that are sold at $1.50; white, blue 
and black straws; plain grosgrain or velvet 
bound edge and band; Tyrolean, Teddy, 
Rah Rah and baby shapes; sizes | aa 

854 to 7; exceptional value, 1,BU 
Many others 1.50 to 5.95 

Want a Good Suit at $15, Mr. Man ? ft 
\ See our men’s and young men’s models at $15.00. We consider them the best 
.lvalues ever produced to sell at that price. The materials^ workmanship and style arc 
^superior in every way. Strictly up-to-the-minute, English and conservative models, plain r or patch pockets; neat grays, plain and mixture, checks, over plaids, hairlines and blue 

serges; suits, regular size, stouts and slims; sizes 33 to 48; extra value at. 

Better tirade Suita, Men’s and Young Men’s— 
Leading models, half and full lined, silk and mohair 
linings .18.00 to 24.50 

Young Men s Suits, Worth $15.00—New pencil | f A A 
stripes, browns, blues and greens; English models, smart- f \s 
ly tailored; sizes 33 to 38. Specializing at. I. 

Demonstration of the Celebrated Vacuum 

“Frantz Premier ” Sweeper 
Only 3.00 Down and 3.00 Per Month 

This machine may he used in any home where electrical 
connections may be had. Weighs only 9 lbs. Very simple 
in its operation. Sold on the Club Plan -3.00 down and 
3.00 a month until full price is paid. Excellent value at 

A surprisingly large number of these machines have been sold since the demon- 
stration opened, proving that those who see and examine the machine are instantly 
enthusiastic over its merits, its low price and our liberal payment plan. 

The revolving brush picks up all the dirt, lint and ravelings. 
It loosens and gathers up the dirt below the surface. Revolv- 

ing lightly, it will not tear out the nap of the finest rug. 

The Suction Nozzle is twelve inches wide 
and is designed to get the dirt out of corners, 
to go around furniture and up to the base- 
board. 

Of the many features of simplicity and 
ease of operation found exclusively in the 
Frantz Premier, not the least is the comfort- 
able Pistol Grip Handle with the starting 
and stopping switch at its end. This elimi- 
nates ail back bending and stooping. 

The Frantz Premier with attachments is 
one of thte best devices on the market for 
cleaning floors, carpets, walls, hangings, pil- 
lows, draperies and wearing apparel. 


